The LAREDO fireplace stove is an impressive combination of high quality materials and design. It includes a full-glass door,
glazed control elements and a personal style to make your home even cosier and more atmospheric.

LAREDO A Fireplace stoves
LAREDO A is a picture of elegance. A full-glass door with stainless-steel elements and accumulation that
efficiently utilizes the heat released by the stove.
This fireplace stove is suitable for low-energy homes. The stove door includes a large glazed area with a designer print. An EAI
(External Air Intake) system is included. The standard version includes the option to connect an upper or rear flue gas exhaust.
Thanks to the secondary air intake, the door glass is air-washed to prevent the cumulation of soot. The combustion chamber is
lined with chamotte brick tiles. The primary and secondary air intakes are regulated by a single control element. The lower part
of the stove includes a storage area with a door for storing a small amount of wood or tools. Additionally, you can purchase extra
accumulation elements that radiate heat for up to 5.5 hours. The design is accentuated by polished stainless-steel control
elements and a full-glass door.

LAREDO 01 A
ceramic

Prices on request at your seller
order code: LAREDO 01 A
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Glaze colours

Technical parameters
[RS: Výška]

1312 [RS: mm]

[RS: Šířka]

528 [RS: mm]

[RS: Hloubka]

398 [RS: mm]

[RS: Hmotnost]

142 [RS: kg]

[RS: Regulovatelný výkon]

2,0-6,5 [RS: kW]

[RS: Průměr kouřovodu]

150 [RS: mm]

[RS: Průměr kouřového hrdla]

150 [RS: mm]

[RS: Průměr centr. přív. vzduchu (CPV)]

125 [RS: mm]

[RS: Výška osy zadního vývodu]

863/1133 [RS: mm]

[RS: Provozní tah]

12 [RS: Pa]

[RS: Účinnost]

80,5 %

[RS: Průměrná spotřeba dřeva]

1,2 [RS: kg/h]

A

Accessories
Accumulation set for fireplace stoves (AKKUM 01)

Download
[RS: Návod k obsluze]
[RS: Prohlášení o vlastnostech]
[RS: Technická dokumentace]
[RS: Technický list]
Ecodesign (EU 2015/1185)
Energy label and product sheet
Energy label (EU 2015/1186)
Warranty certificate
Download our catalogue!
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